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God Gives and God Takes Away

Isaiah 49:1-2

Prayer:  Father, we do thank you and praise you for your goo dness, 

and we do thank you and praise you for the gift of your Son.  I 

thank you for your word, Lord, that we can grow and  expand our 

understanding of what it is that he has done for us , what it is you 

have done for us in giving us your Son.  And Father , as we again 

look into your servant song, I pray for the presenc e of your Holy 

Spirit, I pray that you would guide us, open up our  hearts and by 

your spirit 's power, enable us to see more of your Son, enable us 

to worship him in a deeper, more profound way, we p ray in Jesus' 

name.  Amen.   

Well, we are examining the servant songs of Isaiah,  and there are 

four of them, they are prophetic messages identifyi ng and speaking 

to and about the servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Messiah.  

Now, they're called songs because they're written i n a unique form 

of Hebrew poetry and they're scattered throughout t he book of 

Isaiah.  God spoke to and through and about his son  in these 

servant songs, and it's entirely possible that Jesu s as a man 



learned of his role as Messiah by studying these so ngs in Isaiah.  

The scripture says that Jesus grew in knowledge and  understanding 

and that he learned obedience through suffering.  I t paints a 

portrait of Jesus voluntarily choosing to discover his mission by 

understanding what the Spirit revealed through the scripture, by 

having to discover on his own through the same scri ptures that we 

have the full extent of his identity as Messiah.  S o it's entirely 

possible that the Father used the servant songs of Isaiah to 

instruct his beloved Son in the role that he would have as the 

suffering servant.  

The first part of our servant song this morning is Isaiah 49:1-2  

which says this, it says:  Listen to me, O coastlands, and give 

attention, you peoples from afar.  The LORD called me from the 

womb, from the body of my mother he named my name.  He made my 

mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand  he hid me; he 

made me a polished arrow; in his quiver he hid me a way.   The 

passage opens with Jesus' affirmation of the role h e had as savior, 

and the Son begins by crying out his qualifications :  Listen to me, 

O, coastlands, and give attention, you peoples from  afar.  The LORD 

called me from the womb, from the body of my mother  he named my 

name.   Jesus in his humanity may have discovered his rol e as 

Messiah through the scriptures, but that doesn't me an that he 

discovered this role and then decided to embrace it .  What he is 



saying in this song is that he was called to this r ole while he was 

in his mother's womb.  But the womb of Mary was har dly the place 

where Christ had his beginning.  Jesus made it crys tally clear that 

he preexisted his earthly existence when he engaged  the Pharisees 

about who he was.  In John 8:56-59 , Jesus said this, he said:  

"Your father Abraham rejoiced that he would see my day.  He saw it 

and was glad."  So the Jews said to him, "You are n ot yet fifty 

years old, and have you seen Abraham?"  Jesus said to them, "Truly, 

truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I am."  So  they picked up 

stones to throw at him, but Jesus hid himself and w ent out of the 

temple.   Now to the Pharisees' blind eyes, this was a man in his 

30s claiming to have seen Abraham who had died hund reds of years 

previously.  And Jesus goes one better than that.  He tells them 

that before Abraham even came into being, he was fu lly and 

completely existent.  Furthermore, he describes him self as 

eternally presently existent, someone whose existen ce is really 

outside of time itself, a quality that only God cou ld enjoy.  You 

see, Jesus didn't just say, Truly, truly, I say to you, before 

Abraham was I was .   Instead he said, "Truly, truly, I say to you 

before Abraham was, I am."   In other words, he was the eternally 

preexistent God who on our behalf stepped into the constraints of 

time to live life itself.  And he lived it on a day  in, day out 

basis like you and me.  And part of the constraint that he lived 

under lies in something that Job actually identifie s as part of 



God's interaction with his children.  After all of these disasters 

had befallen Job, after he is stripped of virtually  everything, he 

utters a statement that may be the most famous word s ever uttered 

in scripture.  They illustrate his willingness to a ccept God's 

wisdom in areas of personal loss that would otherwi se be absolutely 

baffling.  He said this in Job 1:21, he said:  "Naked came I out of 

my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither;  the LORD gave, 

and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name o f the LORD."   

We'll see that God's servant speaks about God's giv ing and taking 

in a similar vein in Isaiah's servant song.  You se e, God gives to 

his servant but then he takes away.  

God gives:  He made my mouth like a sharp sword; 

God takes away:  In the shadows of his hand, he hid me; 

God gives:  He made me a polished arrow; 

God takes away:  In his quiver he hid me away.   

Let's see how this works in the life of God's suffe ring servant.  

You see, we know for a fact that Jesus was indeed t hat sharp 

sword.  John in the book of Revelation gets a visio n of Jesus as 

that sword.  In Revelation 1:12 , he says this, he says:  Then I 



turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, an d on turning, I 

saw seven golden lampstands, and in the midst of th e lampstands one 

like a son of man, clothed with a long robe and wit h a golden sash 

around his chest.  The hairs of his head were white , like white 

wool, like snow.  His eyes were like a flame of fir e.  His feet 

were like burnished bronze, refined in a furnace, a nd his voice was 

like the roar of many waters.  In his right hand he  held seven 

stars, from his mouth came a sharp two-edged sword,  and his face 

was like the sun shining in full strength.  When I saw him, I fell 

at his feet as though dead.  But he laid his right hand on me, 

saying, "Fear not, I am the first and the last, and  the living 

one.  I died, and behold I am alive forevermore, an d I have the 

keys of Death and Hades."   

John saw Jesus as he truly is.  No longer the meek and gentle lamb, 

he is now revealed as the lion of the tribe of Juda h and John's 

reaction is perfectly appropriate.  Verse 17, he sa ys:  When I saw 

him, I fell at his feet as though dead.   See, the sword of the Lord 

was terrifying.  The servant song of Isaiah that we 're looking at 

this morning paints a picture of God both giving hi s servant the 

gifts and the glory that he is due but then in God' s own wisdom, 

taking those very gifts and hiding them away.  He made my mouth 

like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand he hi d me.   You see, 

the mouth that spoke like a sharp sword would be hi dden in his 



Father's hand.  The very same word that spoke the s tars into being, 

that terrified and confounded demons, that commande d nature itself, 

the word that Hebrew 4:12  says is:  Living and active, sharper than 

any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of so ul and of 

spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning the  thoughts and 

intentions of the heart.  And no creature is hidden  from his sight, 

but all are naked and exposed to the eyes of him wh om we must give 

an account, that word, that word would first be reduced to near  

non-existence.  The greatest power the world has ev er known would 

empty himself of that power to become a living enti ty that started 

out as everyone of us starts out, as a zygote, a cl ump of cells no 

bigger than a period at the end of that sentence.  The Word would 

become life at the very border of non-existence cli nging to the 

womb of a peasant girl named Mary.  Just consider t he fact that at 

the very start of Jesus' earthly journey, he was tw o cells away 

from physical annihilation.  And those two became f our, and those 

four became eight and those eight, sixteen, and jus t like you and 

me, he grew and developed in his mother's womb.  Bu t unlike you and 

me, he was the greatest power the universe has ever  known.  

Again, Isaiah 49:  Listen to me, O, coastlands, and give a ttention, 

you peoples from afar.  The LORD called me from the  womb, from the 

body of my mother he name my name.  He made my mout h like a sharp 

sword; in the shadow of his hand he hid me.   Well, after nine 



months in the womb, the mouth that spoke creation a nd authority and 

judgment had been reduced to the whimpering cry of a human baby.  

God gave and God took away.  The voice that spoke t he universe into 

being was no longer capable even of simple speech.  The king of the 

universe was now hidden in his Father's hand.  He made my mouth 

like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his hand, he h id me.   Well, 

the servant goes on to say:  He made me a polished arrow; in his 

quiver he hid me away.   God did with Jesus what he has done with 

all of his prophets, what he has done and is stil l doing with all 

of us.  He makes us into polished arrows.  

You know, if you want to make an arrow, first thing  you have to do 

is just -- you have to find the right kind of tree or sapling and 

it needs to be straight and true and if it 's a bran ch, it needs to 

be cut away from the tree and have the bark strippe d off it, and 

then you bundle it, you dry it and you make sure th at it stays 

straight, and after it 's dried, you cut a notch in it for tail 

feathers and on the other end you cut a notch for a n arrow head.  

God's Son was that arrow.  He was shaped and scrape d and polished 

into God's chosen arrow by living life like you and  I live life, in 

a family with brothers and sisters, except Jesus li ved that life 

perfectly.  

John MacArthur puts it this way, he says:  "This ch ild had been 



nothing but a joy.  After escaping Herod, after esc aping the 

slaughter, they had returned back from Egypt to Naz areth.  They had 

lived there for these years.  The child had been no thing but 

obedient, nothing but compliant, nothing but submis sive, nothing 

but loving.  And certainly Mary loved that.  That S on like no other 

child and certainly that Son loved her like no one ever loved her.  

One can only imagine what it was like to have a per fect child, the 

sinless one, God in human flesh with all the sensit ivity and 

tenderness and kindness and mercy and grace that th at child could 

bring to bear upon her life and Joseph's."  

That tenderness, that kindness was tested by Jesus at the age of 

twelve when he confronted his parents in the temple .  Luke 2:40  

says this, it says:  And the Child grew and became strong in 

spirit, fil led with wisdom; and the grace of God wa s upon him.  His 

parents went to Jerusalem every year at the feast o f the Passover.  

And when he was twelve years old, they went up to J erusalem 

according to the custom of the feast.  When they ha d finished the 

days, as they returned, the Boy Jesus lingered behi nd in 

Jerusalem.  And Joseph and his mother did not know it.   

So they as a family have gone up to this Passover f east and the 

feast is over and the family sets out for home, and  Joseph it seems 

thought that Jesus was with Mary; Mary thought Jesu s was with 



Joseph, and by the time they realized it, they are a full day's 

journey out.  Well, the scripture says they sought Jesus among 

their relatives and acquaintances with no success a nd so in a panic 

they're making their way back to Jerusalem, and aft er three full 

days, they find Jesus in the temple.  At age twelve , he was 

astounding the religious leaders with the depth of his wisdom and 

knowledge of scripture.  Now, the teachers of cours e didn't realize 

that his knowledge of scripture was an author's kno wledge because 

he was the author of scripture itself.  See, thousa nds of years 

before these teachers were even born, the Word had been moving in 

the hearts and mind of the prophets as they wrote o ut the mind of 

God, and that same word had become flesh and twelve  years later 

he's now teaching in the temple.  Verse 46 says:  Now so it was 

that after three days they found Him in the temple,  sitting in the 

midst of the teachers, both listening to them and a sking them 

questions.  And all who heard Him were astonished a t His 

understanding and answers.  So when they saw Him, t hey were amazed; 

and His mother said to Him, "Son, why have You done  this to us?  

Look, your father and I have sought You anxiously."   And He said to 

them, "Why did you seek Me?  Did you not know I mus t be about My 

Father's business?"  But they did not understand th e statement 

which He spoke to them.  Then He went down with the m and came to 

Nazareth, and was subject to them, but His mother k ept all these 

things in her heart.  And Jesus increased in wisdom  and stature, 



and in favor with God and men.   

I want you to imagine what it must have been like f or parents in 

the first century.  Now, it was fairly routine for children to just 

vanish without a trace.  You know, we have amber al erts, we have 

the FBI; back then had they had nothing.  And we th ink of these 

incidents as a parents' worst nightmare and you can  almost hear 

Mary's unhappiness that she and Joseph had to bear such a terror.  

His mother said to him, "Son why have You done this  to us?  Look, 

Your father and I have sought You anxiously."   Mary's words seem to 

be a very typical mixture of relief and frustration  as she and 

Joseph would be put through such a trial.  And Jesu s' response, at 

first glance it seems almost heartless, verse 49:  And he said to 

them, "Why did you seek Me?  Did you not know that I must be about 

My Father's business?"   This from a twelve-year-old.  You know, we 

ask is this a classic conflict between adolescent a nd parent?  

Well, the answer's no, it couldn't be.  You know, t he word 

"conflict" is really just a polite way of describin g sin and Jesus 

we know is without sin.  So why did he give what ap peared to be 

almost a -- a cavalier response to parents who are literally 

worried sick by his absence?  Well, the answer lies  in the very 

next verse, verse 50 says:  But they did not understand the 

statement which He spoke to them.   See, Jesus was twelve years old 

at the time.  It had been twelve years since his mi raculous birth, 



it's been years since the Magi had visited, it was twelve years 

since Simeon had pronounced this prophesy on the in fant Jesus.  He 

said this in Luke 2:30:  For my eyes have seen Your salvation wh ich 

You have prepared before the face of all peoples, a  light to bring 

revelation to the Gentiles, and the glory of Your p eople Israel."  

And Joseph and his mother marveled at those things which were 

spoken of him.   For twelve years now, Jesus had been the perfect 

child, no temper tantrums, no fights with his sibli ngs, no 

irresponsibility; just complete and total obedience .  God who gives 

and who takes away was making Jesus into a polished  arrow that he 

would soon hide away in his quiver.  He made me a polished arrow; 

in his quiver he hid me away.   

You see, the who of who Jesus was had been captured  by him living 

life itself and in some ways he was just a kid, and  the twelve 

years that Jesus spent growing up in Nazareth, thre e things were 

happening that could have easily escaped human noti ce because the 

"who" of Jesus was growing.  Luke 2:40  says:  And the child grew 

and became strong in spirit, fi lled with wisdom; an d the grace of 

God was upon him.   Jesus was being fil led with wisdom, spirit and 

grace.  The arrow was being polished.  He was disco vering the 

meaning of Simeon's words spoken twelve years earli er, he was to 

be:  "A light to bring revelation to the Gentiles and th e glory of 

Your people Israel."   Again, Luke 2:33  says:  Joseph and his mother 



marveled at those things which were spoken of him.   And now in the 

temple those things are actually beginning to take place.  They 

center around Jesus' growing awareness of what he i s called to do.  

Verse 48:  So when they saw Him, they were amazed; and his mot her 

said to Him, "Son, why have you done this to us?  L ook, your father 

and I have sought You anxiously."  And He said to t hem, "Why did 

you seek Me?  Did you not know I must be about My F ather's 

business?"   Jesus wasn't being cavalier.  Instead he was bein g 

brutally honest.  He was marking a distance between  Jesus the Son 

of Man and Jesus the Son of God.  Jesus was declari ng who his real 

Father was.  Luke 2:33  says:  Joseph and his mother marveled at 

those things which were spoken of him.   It 's very careful language, 

because Jesus' father was not Joseph.  His mother w as Mary but the 

seed that produced Jesus was of the Holy Spirit, an d the more Jesus 

knew who he was perhaps through the servant songs t hemselves, the 

more determined he was to do what he was called to do.  Jesus had 

to be about his Father's business.  And his Father' s business from 

the dawn of time could be summed up in one simple s entence from    

2 Corinthians 5:19:  That is, that God was in Chris t reconciling 

the world to himself.   

You see, ever since the fall in the Garden of Eden,  mankind had 

been at war with God.  Adam and Eve had the first c hild, and one of 

those children between Cain and Abel committed the first murder and 



things spiraled downward from there.  Genesis 6:5  says:  The LORD 

saw how great man's wickedness on the earth had bec ome, and that 

every inclination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil all 

the time.   So God wipes out the earth with a worldwide flood  and 

then he establishes a new covenant of grace with No ah and his 

family.  Well, the teachers that Mary and Joseph fo und Jesus 

sitting among had been part of this system that God  had provided to 

cover the sins of the faithful and they were teachi ng that God had 

provided the blood of lambs and bulls and rams and goats to cover 

over man's sin and they quoted from Leviticus 17:11:  For the life 

of a creature is in the blood, and I have given it to you to make 

atonement for yourselves on the altar; it is the bl ood that makes 

atonement for one's life.   But God knew that the blood of animals 

could only cover over sin, it could not remove it b ecause it is 

impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take  away sins 

according to Hebrews 10:4 .  So a perfect God demanded perfect 

justice and realized it could only remove sin by pa ying for it with 

his own blood.  What the teachers in the temple did n't realize is 

that all of the sacrifices and all of the shed bloo d of all the 

lambs and bulls and goats that had been shed for si n for years were 

all pointing towards one ultimate sacrifice that wo uld not be an 

animal; it would be God himself.  God would reconci le himself to 

the world through Christ.  God himself would come t o earth to 

become the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of t he world.  And 



that perfect Lamb was the twelve-year-old boy "In the temple, 

sitting in the midst of the teachers, both listenin g to them and 

asking them questions.  And all who heard Him were astonished at 

his understanding and answers."   

Here sat Jesus listening and questioning his teache rs seeking to 

grow the same way we seek to grow, line on line, pr ecept on 

precept.  Little did his teachers know that this tw elve-year-old in 

their midst had created the very earth that the tem ple had sat on, 

the air that they were breathing and the very lungs  they used to 

breathe that air with.  Philippians 2:6  says:  He being in the very 

nature God, did not consider equality with God some thing to be 

grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a 

servant, being made in human likeness.   

So in reality, Mary and Joseph come upon a scene un like many other 

in all of Israel's history.  Taking up verse 46:  Now it was so 

that after three days they found Him in the temple,  sitting in the 

midst of the teachers, both listening to them and a sking them 

questions.  And all who heard Him were astonished a t His 

understanding and answers.   But then Jesus does something 

astonishing.  Verse 51 says:  Then he went down with them and came 

to Nazareth, and was subject to them.   Just as Isaiah's servant 

song had predicted:  God had given and God was now taking away.  



Jesus went back to the backwater town of Nazareth w ith his 

parents.  He made me a polished arrow; in his quiver he hid m e 

away.   Why would Jesus go back to absolute obscurity, to  be subject 

to a mother and stepfather who by their own words d idn't even 

understand him?  Why did Jesus so willingly embrace  being hidden in 

God's quiver?  From an earthly standpoint, it looke d positively 

foolish.  Here at the temple Jesus could put his wi sdom on display, 

he could teach people every single day, he could gl orify God by 

astounding people with his intellect and his unders tanding.  Back 

in Nazareth he would have to occupy himself cutting  and shaping 

wood in his stepfather's carpenter shop.  The world  of the temple 

and of the law and of the teachers was calling him but instead he 

chose to obey, to be folded back into the Father's quiver, because 

he was about his Father's business.  And his Father 's business was 

reconciling God to the world through Christ.  21 ye ars later that 

reconciliation would bring the only perfect man to the cross.  And 

there the perfect Lamb of God would take on the sin  of the world 

and pay for that sin with his blood.  So why was he  willing even at 

age twelve to go back into complete obscurity?  Wel l, Hebrews 12  

gives us the answer, it says this, it says:  Let us fix our eyes on 

Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who f or the joy set 

before him endured the cross, scorning its shame, a nd sat down at 

the right hand of the throne of God.   



You know, Tim Keller pointed it out and I love to r epeat it over 

and over and over again, Jesus did it for joy.  He did it for the 

joy that was set before him.  Jesus already had the  love of his 

father and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit from e ternity past, so 

that could not have been the joy that was set befor e him.  He 

already had the glory that he had with his Father b efore time had 

begun and we know that because Jesus said in John 17:5:  "And now, 

Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you 

before the world began."   So his glory with the Father could not 

have been the joy that was set before him.  And so if it wasn't the 

love and fellowship with the Father and the Spirit that he already 

had and if it wasn't the glory with the Father that  he already had, 

then what was the joy that was set before Christ?  We know it was a 

joy so profound that he was willing to endure compl ete obscurity 

and then the cross in order to obtain it.  Here's t he amazing 

part.  The joy that Jesus went to the cross for was  you and me.  

That was his joy.  It was every one of his chosen s heep that Jesus 

had come to die for.  That was his Father's busines s that he had to 

be about.  2 Corinthians 5:19:  That God was reconciling the w orld 

to himself in Christ, not counting men's sins again st them.   And 

you know, God had a plan to do just that.  And Jesu s announced that 

plan in the servant song, Isaiah 49  again:  Listen to me, O 

coastlands, and give attention, you peoples from af ar.  The LORD 

called me from the womb, from the body of my mother  he named my 



name.  He made my mouth like a sharp sword; in the shadow of his 

hand he hid me; he made me a polished arrow; in his  quiver he hid 

me away.   

So at age twelve, he entered that quiver.  Now at a ge twelve, I 

knew enough to pass seventh grade.  At age twelve, he knew every 

single thing I would ever study.  At age twelve I k new I was a 

sinner.  At age twelve, he knew he was flawless.  A t age twelve, I 

knew that my future was high school.  At age twelve , he knew that 

his future was the cross.  At age twelve, Jesus wen t on to death 

row, and every day for the next 21 years he woke up  knowing that he 

was headed to slaughter.  21 years later that boy w ould be a man 

dying on a cross, and three days later he would ris e from the dead, 

having purchased our redemption with his own blood.   From his time 

in the temple to the start of his public ministry w as some 18 years 

from age twelve to age 30 and for all of that time,  Jesus was 

content to be a polished arrow held in God's quiver  because he knew 

that God's timetable is nothing like ours, particul arly those of us 

in the west.  He knew that God works in seasons.  H e knew that 

there are springtimes and harvests, planting and re aping, slowness 

then suddenness, and that's always been God's timet able.  He 

doesn't work on a clock.  He doesn't work on a cale ndar.  God makes 

pronouncements and then he goes silent.  He told Ab raham that he 

would have a son; he went silent for 25 years.  He set Moses apart 



from birth and then he sent him for 40 years into t he wilderness.  

He gave Joseph a dream of great leadership, and the n he went silent 

for years.  Simeon tells Joseph and Mary that Jesus  would be the 

light to the Gentiles and the glory of Israel, then  Jesus' life 

goes silent.  That changed only for a moment right there in the 

temple, and in a sense, the world was beckoning, ha d he stayed at 

the temple, had he remained in that teaching circle , his fame would 

have spread like wildfire.  His mother and stepfath er actually 

interrupted him while he was about his Father's bus iness, but that 

business was all about humility, servanthood, and o bedience.  And 

Jesus had made himself nothing, taking the very nat ure of a 

servant, being made in human likeness.  He went fro m a world that 

marveled how smooth and polished the arrow had beco me where the 

great teachers in the temple were amazed and astoni shed at his 

understanding back to the Master's quiver in a carp enter's shop in 

a backwater town where his life would return to tha t of a humble 

carpenter's assistant.  Verse 51:  Then he went down with them and 

came to Nazareth and was subject to them.   

You know, God does in our lives exactly what he's d one in the lives 

of -- the life of his Son.  He gives and he takes a way.  He made me 

a polished arrow; in his quiver he hid me away.   The polishing is 

what we call sanctification.  It is God's shaping a nd molding us 

into the very image of his Son, and this never happ ens without 



pain.  God is determined to remove the bark, the di rt, and the 

grime of this world and to sand, shave, cut, carve and mold the 

shaft until it is straight and true, until it point s to the image 

of his Son.  Furthermore he tells us that every sin gle event in our 

life is aimed and pointed toward that one end.  Romans 8:28:  For 

we know that for those who love God all things work  together for 

good, for those who are called according to his pur pose.  For those 

whom he foreknew he also predestined to be conforme d to the image 

of his Son.   Then right after shaping the arrow, God does some thing 

sometimes that is even more painful.  He shapes it,  he carves it, 

he molds it, and then he puts it away in his quiver .  We've seen in 

the scripture how he did that with Abraham for 25 y ears, with Moses 

for 40, with Joseph for the time that he spent in t he quiver of an 

Egyptian jail wondering why God had seemingly had a bandoned him.  

In fact if we look, we will see that he did it with  all the Old 

Testament patriarchs.  We will see that he also did  it in the New 

Testament with Paul.  You know, a brill iant biblica l scholar 

blinded by a vision of Jesus himself shaped, molded , and polished 

and then sent off to Damascus and Tarsus for years.   Now, if it was 

good enough for the patriarchs and Paul and Jesus h imself, I guess 

my question this morning is this, what makes us thi nk that God is 

not going to do that in our lives?  

You know, there are two types of people that come t o mind when we 



consider God molding us into his arrows and then pu tting us away to 

await his timing.  There are two types of people th at really 

understand how that works and they are soldiers and  athletes.  You 

know, if you ever talk to a soldier, you often here  them to say how 

anxious they are to actually go into combat because  their time is 

spent over and over and over again practicing, trai ning, 

preparing.  The same is true with athletes.  You kn ow, on game day 

we may get to see an athlete run a perfect wheel ro ute, make a 

circus catch but what we don't see is the four or f ive hundred 

times that he's practiced that in obscurity.  The s ame is 

absolutely true with musicians.  It is especially t rue with God's 

children.  Over and over and over again, God's arro ws are being 

prepared and then carefully placed in the quiver aw aiting the 

perfect time of deployment.  It is the training tha t gets 

difficult, it is the training that gets tedious.  Titus 2:11  says 

this, it says:  For the grace of God has appeared, bringing 

salvation to all people, training us to renounce un godliness and 

worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upri ght, and godly 

lives in the present age, waiting for our blessed h ope, the 

appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ.   

That verse describes life in the quiver.  That's li fe spent 

training and waiting for "Our blessed hope, the appearing of the 

glory of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ."   And you know 

what?  The body of Christ, the church, that really is a training 



facility.  It 's a place that we go to to practice.  It 's a place 

that we go to learn about the King and His kingdom and the place 

that we have in that kingdom.  It's also the place where we learn 

some of the harder lessons about how to get along w ith people we 

may not have anything in common with except Jesus C hrist.  It 's 

also the place where we learn that the things that God is doing to 

shape us into his arrows often times feel anything but loving and 

kind, but they're good.  And we learn that it's oka y to be placed 

in the quiver.  Because God giveth and God taketh a way, and often 

times that hurts.  It's where we realize that the p attern that God 

has established in his saints and in his word is su ch and because 

we've seen it so many times in scripture, we are be tter able to 

cope with what is often completely baffling.  You k now, Paul saw it 

and Paul understood it in 2 Corinthians 4:8, he said this, he said:  

We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; per plexed, but not 

driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; st ruck down, but 

not destroyed; always carrying in the body the deat h of Jesus, so 

that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in ou r bodies.   You 

know, the suffering servant in Isaiah understood th at and the 

question for us to ask ourselves this morning is do  we?  God gives 

and God takes away.  Can you still say, "Blessed be  the name of the 

Lord?"  

You know, are you undergoing a hard training right now?  Is God 



planing, shaping, and molding you into a polished a rrow by knocking 

off some of the hard edges, freeing up the grime, g etting rid of 

the dirt?  That's never a pain-free process, and it 's okay to ask 

God where are you in all of this.  It is also immen sely encouraging 

to realize all the great saints who went before us who went through 

the exact same shaping process.  We learn it's okay  to be perplexed 

but not driven to despair, that it's okay to be str uck down but not 

destroyed.  Remember, it was Jesus himself speaking  in the servant 

song who said:  The LORD called me from the womb, from the body of 

my mother he named my name.  He made my mouth like a sharp sword; 

in the shadow of his hand he hid me; he made me a p olished arrow; 

in his quiver he hid me away.   For most of Jesus' life, his sharp 

sword remind silenced.  His polished arrow was hidd en away until 

God's timing was perfect.  God gives and God takes away.  Trust God 

that what he's done in the life of the Son he will do in your life 

and mine as well.  Trust that his training is hard,  but it is 

good.  As Paul said to Timothy in 1 Timothy 4:15:  Practice these 

things, immerse yourself in them, so that all may s ee your 

progress.  Keep a close watch on yourself and on th e teaching.  

Persist in this, for by so doing you will save both  yourself and 

your hearers.   Let's pray.  

Father, I thank you for your servant songs, I thank  you for what 

Isaiah has revealed about part of what Jesus is goi ng through.  I 



thank you, Lord, that the process that he has under gone, all of us 

saints undergo.  I thank you, Lord, that we may hav e a sharp sword 

but we are hidden in your hand.  I thank you that w e may be a 

polished arrow but we are placed within your quiver  to await your 

perfect timing.  Lord, it just tells us that someti mes you give, 

sometimes you take away, but all things work toward s one goal, one 

purpose, conformity to your Son's image.  Give us t he ability to 

recognize that, give us the ability to see that in the lives of the 

saints and to take encouragement from that, I pray in Jesus' name.  

Amen.   


